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LETTERS, NOTES, AND ANSWERS TO
CORRESPONDENTS.

COMMUNICATIONS FOR THE CURRENT WEEK'S JOURNAL SHOULD REACH
THE OFFICE NOT LATER THAN MIDDAY POST ON WEDNESDAY. TELE-
GRAMS CAN BB RECEIVED ON THURSDAY MORNING.

COMMUNICATIONS respecting Editorial matters should be addressed to the
Editor, 429, Strand, W.C., London; those concerning business matters
non-delivery of the JOURNAL, etc., should be addressed to the Manager,
at the Office, 429, Strand, W.C., London.

[N order to avoid delay it is particularly requested that all letters on the
editorial business of the JOURNAL be addressed to the Editor at the
Office of the JOURNAL, and not to his private house.

AuTHoRs desiring reprints of their articles published in the BRITISH
MEDICAL JOURNAL are requested to communicate beforehand with the
Manager, 429, Strand, W.C.

CORRESPONDENTS who wish notice to be taken of their communications
should authenticate them with their names-of course not necessarily
for publication.

CORRESPONDENTs not answered are requested to look to the Notices to
Correspondents of the following week.

MANUSCRIPTS FORWARDED TO THE OFFICE OF THIS JOUIRNAL CANNOT
UNDER ANY CTRCUMSTANCES BE RETURNED.

PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT.-We shall be much obliged to Medical
Officers of Health if they will, on forwarding their Annual and other
Reports, favour us with duplicate copies.

l Queries, answers, and communicatiors relating to sulects to which
special departments of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOuRNAL are devoted will be
round under their respective headings.

QIER S.

A. M. writes:-I should be glad if some of your numerous correspondents
to the JOURNAL could inform me what the best and simplest instru-
inent for transfusion and injection of saline solutions is.

ANSWVER.

PROGRESS.-The Fellowslhip of the Britislh Institute of Public Health is
confined to medical men who either possess a diplomiia in Public Healtl,
or who are or have been miiedical officers of healtlh. Applications can
be made to the Hon. Sec., The British Institute of Public Healtl, 20,
Haniover Square, W.

NOTES. LETTERS. Etc.

IN the BRITISH MEDICAI, JOURNAL, of December 23rd, p. 1410, University of
Cambridge First M.B. Examination, Part II., for " Wingate Soul " read
" Wingate-Saul, W. W . (Trinity).

THE PREVENTION OF ACCIDENTAL POISONING.
DR. LENNOX WAINWRIGHT (Folkestone), writes: Your able article on

" Poisoning by Misadventure" lhas induced me to write this note, con-
taining a simple suggestion, niamely, that night medicines and emer-
gency medicines shall have a string affixeIito the cork, and then be
tied to the bottle nieck, leavinig sufficient length of string to allow
removal of the cork * the slight check received on opening the bottle
to pour out the dose would call attention at once. Your remarks
about liniments and poisolns for external use I fully endorse, and sin-
cerely trust they will be cariied out.

DR. MURRAY BRAIDWOOD (Willesden Greeni, N.W.) writes: Your leader,
headed " Poisoning by Carbolic Acid," in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOUR-
NAL of December 16th, induces me to suggest what I found most useful
some years ago in practice. The fluted or coloured bottle, and the
roughened label to distinguish bottles containing poisons I found use-
ful, but more useful in averting mistakes was a cork topped with wood
having a serrated edge. The contents of the bottle could not be reached
without coming in contact with this serrated edge, whicih indicated at
once that the contents of the bottle were for external use only. A
similar safeguard is, I believe, used in Germany.

A WARNING.
F.R.C.S. writes: A few days ago I received from a firm of chemists a half-
pound bottle of Marchand's peroxide of lhydrogen (medicinal) the
bottle being about three-ouarters full of fluid and the indiarubber cork
being efficiently wired. I handed tlle bottle over, as I do all the
numerous gratuitous samples I receive to my wife, for the benefit of
the poor, and thought no more about ii; but last night I was awoke by
a violent explosion in my bedroom and found that the bottle of per-
oxide, which had been put under my washstand, had blown its bottom
out. I find on reading the label that it is to be kept in a cool place,
which, perhaps, a bedroom is not; but I think it ratlher hard that I
should receive a bomb, which I did not want, without any distiniet warn-
ing as to its danigerous properties.

A FRENCH MEDICAL MUTUAL AssocIATION.
PYRAMID writes: Your Paris Correspondent has fallen into error in his
account of tile banquet given by the Association medicale mitfuelle de fa
Seine, to celebrate the fist 100,000 francs of the reserve fund. Dr.
Rondeau, formerly secretary-general, is the President of the associa-
tion ; not M. Brouardel, who was present as a guest. Dr. Letulle is the
vice-president, and Dr. Fissiaux, the treasurer. The number of in-
demnities paid is correctly giveni by your reporter, but tile amounts
are understated. As a matter of fact they varied from 500 francs to
4,850 francs.
The basis on whichl this association stands is so sound that perhaps

you will allow me to quote it. " Every mutual association, provided it
keep clear from extraneous charges, can allow to each of its members
when incapacitated for work, temporarily or permiianently, by reason
of sickness or accident a daily indemnity equal to the amount of his
montilly subscription, irrespective of the durationi of the disability."
When Gallet-Lagogucy formied the association in 1887 there were 67

members ; the roll has now risen to 280. All offices are discharged gra-
tuitously, and the expeinses of management have averaged only four
francs a head per annum since the founldation.

FOREIGN BODY IN THE NOSE.
DR. E. DONALDSON (Londonderry) writes: On November 22nd I was
asked to see a little girl, aged 18 months, who was said to liave " a bad
breath." On examination I founid the child healthy, and without sore
throat or running from the nose at the timie of my visit. The diet was
not a judicious one, and I made some clhanges in it, not suspecting the
cause of the fmetor. Two days afterwards a servant told the parents
that tile child was seeni a fortnight before putting a piece of sponge
into her nose. I then examined tile nose, and saw some foreign body
well within the orifice of tile right nostril. I grasped this with forceps,
and extracted a fcetid piece of sponge. After this the bad breath gave
no more trouble. In reply to my inquiries after the treatment, the
child's mother stated that there had been a sliglit discliarge from the
nose, but shle did not notice one nostril affected more than the other.
She also stated that tile baby had disliked having her nose wiped, as if
it were tender, for some days before the removal of the piece of sponge.
These facts she attributed to "a slight cold," and did not draw my
attention to them at my first visit.

WORK AND WORRY.
DR. JOHN HADDON (Canonbie) writes: The late Sir Andrew Clark used to
say, " It is not work that kills, it is worry," and in his belief the finest
end of a physiciani was to die in the active performance of his duty-in
other words, in ilarness-as he himself untimely fell. Few will deny
that worry kills quicker thani work; but are there not some kinds of
work which cannot be dissociated from worry-or latier, I sliould say,
from that state whichl worry produces ? The work of tile plougiman or
the woodman is healtlhful, being free from all worry and carried on in
the pure air of heaven. With the work of the merchant, the politician,
or the professional man more or less worry is inseparably connected.
The practice of medicine surely cannot be regarded as free from what
may be called "work worry." To some, no doubt, it is almost infinites-
simal; but to others, whether from idiosyncrasy or something else, it
is excessive, and to such 11ow welcome and how necessary is the annual
holiday. This "work worry," when it exists to the full, may be com-
pared to an incubus, resting, say, upon the nervous system, wliicli
sleep is incapable of relieving, and wliclh notlling but a holiday can
fairly shift. With careful observation, as the train carries one away
from practice this " work worry" may be felt to disappear, and in three
days the kidneys, by their freer action, will announce their relief frolm
an unnatural restraint. If, then, it be granted that there is such a
thing as "work worry," and if it be further granted that " work worry "
must have a prejudicial influence oln tile whlole system, and be a factor
in the production of those signs and symptoms a man has
who is said to be " overwvolrked," as well as tile cause of
changes in the circulatory and nervous systems whici no holiday,
however lon-g, will cure, does it not become the doctor to warn the
sufferer that though, as a rule, it is worry and not work that kills, llis
work is to him a real worry? As we grow older this " work worry" olo
doubt is more prejudicial; and it is a question well worthy of dlscus-
sion at what age suclh work ought to be abandoned.

POLYMAZIA.
DR. JAMES NEIsH (Health Officer, Kingston and Port Royal, Jamaica,
W. I.) writes: Thie remarkable case of supernumerary breasts without
nipples occurring in the practice of Dr. Bud, reported in the EPITOME
of the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of September 30th from the Archives
de Tocologie et de Gyntcologie for June, 1893, has a great interest, it
appears to me, in being the second case of the kin reported in con-
firmation of Meckel von Hernsbaclh's theory as to the location of the
germs of the humain mammary glands. He maintains that there is a
close analogy in this respect between the human female and the bat;
that the embryo of the bat contains five germs of mammae, which are
identical in location with the five germs of mamma contained in the
embryo of the human female; two are situated in the middle of eacll
half of the thorax, one in each axilla, and one above the umbilicus just
below the sternum. According to Professor Winckel, Gorrd saw a
woman in whom the five mammae of this primitive division were well
developed. Dr. Bud's case would appear to be a second instance in
which the normal process of abortion of the thlree supernumerary
germs was limited to tlhe abortion of one germ-that between the
sternal appendix and the umbilicus-while the process went on only
partially with the other two, leaving them without nipples, and, in the
case of the left supernumary gland ln the axilla, leaving it without any
excretory duct or channel of communicationi witi the adjoining normiial
mammary gland, but, on the liglht side, leaving an established duct of
communication with the right breast. In a note on the altered sub-
jects of amazia and polymazia, wlhich you were good enough to publisli
in tlhe BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of October 23rd, 1888, I made somiie
explanEtory reference t) tile abortion of supernumcrary or superfluous
germs as occurring frequently in the vegetable kingdom, as, for

ERRATA.
DR. EDWARD SEATON (Torquay) writes: In my letter on diphtheria, etc.,
in the BRITISH MEDICAL JOURNAL of of December 23rd, pp. 1404-5, there
are two errors. In the third paragraph, "Milroy Lectures for 1890"
should read "Milroy Lectures for 1891." In the fifth paragraph (last
sentence), tlhe words " a decline in " should be omitted. The sentence
would then read: "But at tile same time I find no warrant......that the
diphtheria attack-rate or deatlh-rate would be affected," etc.
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